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Accelerating the Cleantech Economy
The urgent, global need to develop technologies that deliver clean,
efficient sources of energy, alternative modes of transportation and
adequate clean water are driving a global cleantech revolution with
market potential estimated to reach $4.8 trillion by 2025.
Thanks to a dedicated group of innovators, cleantech companies in
our region – the Research Triangle Region of North Carolina – are well
positioned to lead that revolution and capitalize on the transformational
market opportunity it represents.
Industry and economic development leaders formed the Research
Triangle Cleantech Cluster just three short years ago after identifying
a critical mass of companies working along the entire cleantech
value chain as well as high-impact university and private research
centers pushing the envelope on smart grid, smart water and smart
transportation innovations.
Groundwork laid over the first two years to connect and nurture
that cluster of companies, experts, vendors, suppliers and support
organizations began bearing real fruit in the past year, as this report
highlights. New companies have formed, new partnerships and
collaborations have launched, and new products, services and initiatives
are changing the face of the industry.
We see cleantech leading the next wave of job growth and innovation for
this region, as did information technology and life sciences clusters in
the past. If we get this right, the benefits will extend beyond our region
to our state, our nation and our world.
We welcome to our team this year a dynamic economic developer, Jenn
Bosser, as our first executive director. Jenn brings all of the skills and
expertise needed to take our cluster to the next competitive level.
We ask for your continued participation and support as we work to
expand our reach and impact even further. If you’re not involved, get
involved. If you’re not an investor, invest. And at all times, remember to
wear your RTCC ambassador hat as you work with cleantech companies
and partners around the world.
Tell your suppliers, tell your partners, tell your friends and family
members starting their careers, if they want to work in the most exciting,
leading-edge cleantech region in the world, the Research Triangle Region
is clearly the place to be.
Ed White, Chairman
Chairman, Field2Base Inc.

Lee Anne Nance, Managing Director
Chief Operating Officer, Research Triangle Regional Partnership

The Research Triangle Cleantech Cluster
is an initiative of business, government,
academic and nonprofit leaders working
to accelerate the Research Triangle Region
of North Carolina’s cleantech economy
through collaboration and partnerships
that promote innovation and sector
growth. The Research Triangle Regional
Partnership formed and manages the
RTCC with funding from its industry board
and members.
DIRECTORS
Ed White, Field2Base Inc., Chairman
Gary Rackliffe, ABB Inc., Vice Chairman
Tim Fairchild, SAS, Secretary/Treasurer
George Baldwin, Piedmont Natural Gas
Mark Feasel, Schneider Electric
Dave Godwin, Itron Inc.
Russ Gyurek, Cisco Systems Inc.
Sidney Hinton, PowerSecure International
Terri Lomax, N.C. State University
Lee Mazzocchi, Duke Energy
Kevin Meagher, Power Analytics Corp.
Charlie Nobles, Sensus
Terry Pierson, RTI International
Patrick Wilkinson, Siemens
FY 2015 MEMBERS
Burkhead Brand Group
ElectriCities of North Carolina Inc.
Hoffman Building Technologies
Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP
Lend Lease Corp.
McKim & Creed Inc.
Mobix Wireless Solutions
North Carolina Electric Membership Corp.
O’Brien/Atkins Associates
OSIsoft LLC
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
ENTREPRENEURS
Bright Wolf
Green Energy Corp.
GridBridge
Koolbridge Solar
Nexus EMC
OnSite Water Management LLC
PROJECT PARTNER
Chatham Park
Special thanks to board members whose
terms have ended: Mark Ascolese, Allen
Burchett, Scott Henneberry, Kevin O’Hara,
Weston Sylvester, Matthew Zafuto

“At the end of the day, everything we
do is about job growth, job creation
and expanding the critical mass of
clean technology companies and
assets we have in this region.”
Ed White, Field2Base Inc., RTCC Chairman

Metrics Dashboard Tracks
Bottom-line Impact

New Strategy Propels Cluster
Growth and Impact
The RTCC launched a two-year strategic plan in July 2014 focused on
activities most important to members – raising awareness locally and
globally of the region’s impressive cleantech cluster and catalyzing business
and job growth.
The three-part plan outlines 17 action steps designed to:

Our new interactive Metrics Dashboard
captures the region’s significant cleantech
assets and keeps cluster members focused
on results – company growth, job creation,
innovation and impact. Check it out at
researchtrianglecleantech.org/our_impact.

NEXT STEPS: Tell the Story,
Secure Talent, Nurture Innovation
In FY 2016, RTCC continues work
on its two-year plan, focusing in
particular on activities that:
•

•
•

Position the region and our
companies globally as leaders
in cleantech talent, innovation,
investment and impact.
Help companies attract and
retain the workforce and skill
sets they need to compete.
Demonstrate regional
innovations and convene our
industry experts to advance
cluster interests.

•
•
•

Market and brand the region as a global cleantech destination and
position cluster companies as thought and market leaders.
Promote cleantech business growth and enhance the region’s
cleantech ecosystem.
Engage cluster companies and partners in ways that promote
innovation and business development.

A 26-member Advisory Council of industry members and experts stepped
forward to advise and implement the plan.
Their vision and efforts proved pivotal.
An interactive, online Metrics Dashboard launched in June 2015 captures
the significant economic impact of the region’s cleantech cluster – more
than 10,500 jobs and $1.29 billion in annual economic impact from
investments announced by our region’s cleantech companies during FY
2009-2014 – and the sector’s rapid growth.
Moving forward, the dashboard will help ensure the RTCC remains focused
on bottom-line results and that members continue receiving real value and
return from their investment in this work.
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“North Carolina’s Research
Triangle is known for
solving mysteries, in
particular technical ones.”
TechRepublic, April 2015

Initiatives Position Cluster Globally
Five years ago, virtually no one knew cleantech existed in the region. Today, the
Research Triangle Region of North Carolina is recognized globally as a cleantech
leader and hot spot.
It is among a handful of regions around the world tapped for membership in the
International Cleantech Network. Our leaders are invited to speak on cleantech
innovation at major industry gatherings, from Austin to San Diego, Montreal to
Lyon. Cleantech media call on us for perspective and commentary, and they cover
our company’s new products, partnerships and initiatives.

Strategy 1: Marketing and Branding
FY 2015 Results
•
•
•

A February cleantech media tour attracted national and international industry
journalists who spent three days learning about our cluster. The stories that
resulted – of our people, our companies and our assets – translated to more than
$700,000 in advertising and editorial value.
The RTCC’s marketing and branding strategy focuses on telling our story – your
story – of cleantech company innovators and a regional ecosystem that aligns
business, government, nonprofits and academia to support their success.
In 2015, we repackaged our story with a new online presence – an interactive
website and social media tools that market our cleantech assets, connect our
cleantech community and provide knowledge and resources to help cluster
members innovate and grow.
New Online Web Presence
Our new website markets
the region’s cleantech assets
and connects our cleantech
community. Connect with us at
resesarchtrianglecleantech.org.
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•
•

$700,000+ in earned media
coverage (28 placements) from
media tour and 16 news releases
Interactive web platform launched,
supporting member engagement and
global branding
Four market reports advised/
supported – N.C. Technology
Association State of the Industry
report, 2015 Tech Directory,
Clean Edge Cleantech Index and
International Association of Science
Parks report, How Can Industry Focus
Influence an Innovation Ecosystem’s
Development
21 marketing pieces developed and
distributed – newsletters, blog posts,
information sheets
700+ tweets, 300+ followers

NEXT STEPS: Cleantech
Taxonomy Impact Survey
In 2016, the RTCC will identify
how the region’s assets influence
and propel Advanced Industries,
Smart Cities and Internet of Things
concepts, all areas of enormous
economic opportunity for which
the region is well positioned to
pursue.

“RTCC is the embodiment of getting a
diverse, cross-functional team of very bright,
creative people together to create a holistic,
comprehensive, best-of-breed solution that
none of us could do on our own.”
Tim Baldwin, McKim & Creed

Strategy 2: Business Growth
FY 2015 Results
•

•
•

•

$128 million in new cluster company
locations and expansions and
86 jobs announced by cleantech
companies.
9 company prospects cultivated,
representing $16.3 million in
investment and 799 jobs
Three cleantech policy briefings
hosted, with U.S. Rep. Renee Ellmers,
co-chair of House Grid Innovation
Caucus, U.S. Rep. George Holding,
U.S. Rep. David Price
Talent Survey completed of
cleantech company hiring plans and
talent needs

NEXT STEPS: Cleantech Talent
Action Plan
In 2016, the RTCC will build on
what we learned in our Talent
Survey to develop an action plan
for attracting and retaining the
talent our companies need to
compete and grow in the future.

Interactions Promote Collaboration
and Innovation
RTCC members Green Energy Corp. and Schneider Electric are teaming to
develop a complete microgrid solution.
GridBridge, developer and enabler of breakthrough power delivery systems, is
piloting its devices with Duke Energy.
North Carolina Electric Membership Corp. is using Siemens’ demand
response management and metering software to coordinate wholesale grid
modernization among its members.
These are the types of partnerships and collaborations that form when
innovative companies and partners have the opportunity to connect and
interact.
The RTCC’s business growth strategy focuses on facilitating as many
meaningful contacts and interactions as possible among cleantech players
in our region in hopes of sparking new collaborations, products and services,
business investments and policies that support cleantech innovation.
We then nurture those connections with initiatives that create an environment
where cleantech innovation thrives.
A key project in 2015 focused on a commodity important for all of our
companies – talent. With help from RTI International, we surveyed regional
energy and technology companies to understand what jobs and skill sets are
emerging in the cleantech sector and how we can help them find and retain
strong talent.
The good news: most companies surveyed plan to hire in the coming year.
Our challenge: ensure they can find the help they need, now and in the future.
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“By participating with a lot of
companies that are playing
in this space, we can better
understand what they are
doing and align with them.”
Peter Gregory, Green Energy Corp.

Networks Extend Industry’s
Reach and Impact
Event design emerged as an important tool for building connections
among cleantech companies and nurturing innovation during 2015.
The RTCC designed hosted, advised or provided expert speakers
for more than 40 gatherings that focused on provocative
conversations about topics that matter to the industry.
Hundreds of regional and national smart energy experts,
including 30 senior executives from our cluster community,
examined issues critical to the nation’s energy future at the
inaugural Energy Thought Summit (ETS@researchtriangle),
co-hosted with Zpryme in November 2014.
An RTCC-designed smart energy track at the Data4Decisions
conference in March 2015 offered two days of panel discussions
on strategies for using data-driven energy management to
improve operations and add value for customers.

Key Events and Convenings

The RTCC hosted, advised or provided experts for these and other
cleantech events in FY 2015.
Advanced Research Projects Agency-Energy (ARPA-E) Innovation Summit
Business North Carolina Energy Roundtable
Chatham Park Smart Homes Design Charrette
Clean Economy Leadership Exchange
Data4Decisions Conference and Exposition
Duke University Energy Initiative Energy Mix and Career Panel
Energy Inc. Summit
Energy Thought Summit (ETS@researchtriangle)
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Strategy 3: Community and Industry Engagement
FY 2015 Results
•
•
•
•

7 new members recruited, 31 investors total
40+ events and convenings hosted or advised on
industry-critical issues
Dozens of cluster members featured in speaking
engagements at home and around the world
4 international cleantech delegations hosted and briefed
(International Cleantech Network; Côte D’Azur Region and
Réseau deTransport d’Électricité, France; Austrade, Australia)

NEXT STEPS: DistribuTech Partnership
In 2016, the RTCC will team with DistribuTECH, the
largest smart grid conference in the country, to create
a major regional cluster presence at its February
event that will showcase cluster members before
11,000 attendees from 67 countries focused on the
theme “Helping Utilities Turn Ideas into Reality.”

Energy Central Smart Cities Charlotte
EV (Electric Vehicle) Challenge
Kilpatrick Townsend Cleantech Insight Sharing Seminar
Military, Clean Energy and Economic Opportunity in North Carolina
Roundtable with Chambers for Innovation and Clean Energy
N.C. Technology Association Outlook IT briefing, Capitol Hill reception
PAC World Americas Conference
POLLUTEC Global Markets Forum
State Energy Conference
Water Resources Research Institute Thought Leaders Workshop
UNC CleanTech Summit
U.S. Department of Energy Accelerate Energy Productivity 2030

FY 2015 Financials

RTCC Program of Work 2014-2016

Investors contribute 96 percent of the
RTCC’s
budget
Chartoperating
Title

Our three-part strategy aims to create competitive advantage for regional
cleantech companies and position the region as a world-leading hub in
the rapidly growing markets of smart energy, smart water and smart
transportation.

4%
6%

Directors
Members
Partners

26%

Directors

eting & Branding

64%

Members

Partners

Conferences

Conferences

Expenses support the RTCC’s three-part
program
of work
Chart Title
Marketing & Branding
35%

Business & Growth
42%

Community & Industry
Engagement

23%
Business & Growth

Community & Industry Engagement

Strategy 1: Marketing and Branding
Establish and promote the region’s brand position to create competitive
advantage for individual companies and the region as a whole.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Execute communication strategies: newsletter, annual report, press
releases, speaking engagements, representing RTCC at conferences
and member news and priorities.
Develop and implement marketing strategies: website, social
media, member success stories and partnering to host and produce
conferences.
Pursue media opportunities with local, state, national and
international outlets.
Highlight regional entrepreneurial cleantech ecosystem and successes.
Coordinate and produce market intelligence.

Advisory Council
Experts from industry, government and
academia advise and implement our strategy.

Strategy 2: Business Growth
Grow and support regional cleantech ecosystem to advance global
competitiveness.

Gary Rackliffe, ABB Inc., Chairman
Tim Baldwin, McKim & Creed
Jeff Barghout, mobility consultant
Stephen Barrington, Capital Area
Workforce Development Board
Farel Becker, Siemens
John Bluth, PowerSecure International
Steve Carter, Hoffman Building
Technologies
Keith Dickerson, Schneider Electric
Alyssa Farrell, SAS
Michael Haley, Wake County Economic
Development
Bobbi Harris, Smart City, Smart Water
Carol Hee, UNC Kenan Flagler Business
School
Nick Justice, Power America, N.C. State
University
Steve Kalland, N.C. Clean Energy
Technology Center
John Marriott, OSIsoft
John Nelms, Duke Energy
Jim Nichols, O’Brien/Atkins Associates
Stacey Perrow, Piedmont Natural Gas
Ken Pierrehumbert, Schneider Electric
Vikram Rao, Research Triangle Energy
Consortium
Locke Raper, BBG
Nick Santore, O’Brien/Atkins Associates
James Stawniczy, Lend Lease
Beth Stout, Lend Lease
Steve Trakas, Mobix Wireless Solutions
Jaz Tunnell, Piedmont Natural Gas

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Work with collaborators to develop and attract talent.
Facilitate strategic industry introductions.
Coordinate and support international trade missions.
Track and report economic indicators for the regional cleantech sector.
Generate cleantech economic development projects.
Support cleantech grant opportunities.

Strategy 3: Community and Industry Engagement
Convene cleantech industries and partner organizations to build a
robust network.
1.

Conduct organizational outreach to develop memberships,
partnerships and institutional awareness.
2. Produce RTCC events: cluster-wide events, networking with a
purpose, field trips, member mixers and industry roundtables.
3. Develop and facilitate demonstration opportunities.
4. Convene sector-specific industry groups, academic and
organizational partners.
5. Coordinate local, state and international speaking opportunities
for members.
6. Facilitate collaboration with domestic and international clusters.

“Everyone in this
community will benefit if
we get this right.”
Gary Joyner, Kilpatrick,
Townsend & Stockton LLP
2015 Investors

Connect with opportunity.
Anyone working in the cleantech economy is invited to participate in the RTCC
network at no cost. Paying members receive greater access to market leaders and
opportunities and a greater voice in steering the cluster’s work.
Contact RTCC to learn how you can connect with cleantech innovators and opportunity.
Jenn Bosser
Executive Director
919-334-4080
jbossser@researchtriangle.org

Susan Sanford
Director, Membership Development & Engagement
919-334-4078
ssanford@researchtriangle.org

Emmit Owens
Manager, Member Services & Programs
919-334-4076
eowens@researchtriangle.org

Terry Naegelen
Vice President of Operations
919-840-7372
tnaegelen@researchtriangle.org

8000 Weston Parkway, Suite 340
Cary, NC 27513 USA
www.researchtrianglecleantech.org
@tricleantech
/tricleantech

/company/research-triangle-cleantech-cluster

